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CLERK MICKEY HAS A PLAN.

New Method Jo Bookkeeping for In-

stitutions.
L.INCOI.N Chief Clerk Mickey of

the governor's office has a lan fur a
uniform system of bookkeeping for
all the state Institutions and has sent

it Invitations Jo bookkeepers of the
stltutlons to meet together In Lin-

coln Wednesday. September J. for the
purpose of dismissing the feasibility
of putting some such plan into oper-

ation.
Mr. Mickey has figured out a com-

bination record and ledger which Is to
be substituted in each of the Insti-
tutions for the ones now n use. At
the top of the page of the new book
will be a statement of the fund un-

der which the itnms entered will
come and the appropriation made for
the fund. The columns of the book
will contain in rder a spac for the
date, nam; and claimant, number of
the voucher, amount of the voucher.
number of the warrant, date of pay-

ment, amount of warrant, amount of
the appropriation expended, the bal-

ance ol the appropriation left and geu-era- l

remarks.
Heretofore each Institution has bad

Its own system of bookkeeping. The
chief clerk audits all the accounts of

the institutions every month and he
ba.H found it rather difficult to keep
track of the various systems used.
Nugest'iona will bo asked for from

the various members at the confer-

ence and it Is possible that the
scheme worked out by Mr. Mickey will

be altered to some extent.

BIG CATTLE FEEDING CONTRACT.

One Firm Makes Deal for All Beet
Pulp from Sugar Factory.

NORFOLK Every pound of beet
pulp which emanates from the Nor-

folk sugar factory during the next
lair decade will go into the mouths
of which Uutterfleld & Son.

stock dealers, are feeding. A con-

tract has Just been closed whereby

this tlrm agrees to purchase the en-

tire output of the institution during

the coming five years. This will

mean the feeding of 2.000 additional
bead of cattle in Norfolk each winter.
They will be maintained in the yards
near the factory, so that the pulp may

be transited by machinery. Farm-

ers have been feeding this material
for years and it has proved a wonder
ful success.

Chance fcr Big Corn Crop.
COLUMBUS E. M. Sparhawk. a

....ouriii f:in:ifr who lives on the
Butler county line just south of the
Platte river, was in town. In speak
Ing of th? crop prospects he said he
had never had a better prospect for

a bumper crop of corn than he has
right cow. He has been farming in

this locality for thirty-fiv- e years and
should know what he is talking about

Hold your frost off for two weeks,'

he said, "and I will raise the biggest
erop of corn ever."

Chews Off Opponent's Ear.
PAPILLION Charles Clinton was

arrested and brought from Gretna by

the sheriff. It is alleged that during
a country dance Clinton got into a
fight with John Thomas and chewed
the latter's ear off.

Mad Dog Scare at Holdrege.
HOLDREGE Mrs. Charles Hedlund

and three small children were bitten
i.v an annnrentlv mad dog. Two of

' J i

Surveyor Billings' children

f boy named Charles Paltzer and the
'3n of Al Anderson have also been
bitten. The Pitzer boy was taken to
Chicago Monday for treatment and
Kr He.Uund took his wife and chil
eren- - to Chicago two days later.

Adjudged to Be Insane.
NEBRASKA CITY On complaint

rf J. D. Purr, Fred Wilkenning. living

near Paul, was brought to this city,
charged with insanity. When brought
before the Insanity commission he
was adjudged Insane and taken to the
asylum at Lincoln.

The state bureau of labor" has Is

nied an estimate of the Talue of the
crops that Nebraska will garner this
year. The figures are as follows:

Wheat. f3ti.6Sl.516: oats. $21,310,884;

corn. $86,836,538; rye. $3,211,107; to-

tal. $148,040,043; per capital values.
$123-40- .

Wolf Bounty Warrants Unclaimed.
Anditor Weston was authorized by

the last legislature to pay all claims
for wolf bounty accruing since the

fear 1899 at the rate of $1 for each
icalp. Since then Deputy Anthes has
forwarded warrants to upward of 300

claimants, while also rejecting a large
number of claims for bounty dated
as much as twenty years back. Of

the claims allowed many are now re-

turning to the auditor's office, being
wrongly sent.

Imports Horses from Europe.
ST. PAUL. Frank lams, the lead-

ing Importer of European horses in

the west, returned from his regular
annual purchase trip In France, bring-

ing with him a large consignment of
splendid - Percheron and Belgian
horses. The horses were shipped
through from New York, the point of

landing, by a special express train,
chartered by Mr. lams from the
vftoiia.iraren comDanr. lams has now

upwards of 100 Imported horses.

THE STATE AT LARGE.

Many veterans attended the reunion
at Itlverton.

Recent heavy rains Interfered great-
ly with threshing.

Pierce rently had a fire that entail-
ed a loss of $4,500. a

A dog supposed to be suffering from
rabies was killed at Nebraska City.

Work on the electric line from Om-

aha to Papilllon, it is stated, will com-

mence soon.
The board of supervisors of Gage

county met to take some definite ac
tion on rlprapping the Blue river just
east of Blue Springs.

Two brick buildings In Omaha fell
the other day with a great crash. No
lives were lost, though Ir. one of the
structures much damage was done to
a stock of groceries.

J. S. Wheeler, residing thi- - miles
southeast of Beatrice, threshed his
wheat crop. The early sown grain
yielded twenty-si- x bushels to the acre
and the late sown nineteen bushels
to the acre.

Rt. Rev. C. A. Lysaght of the Cath
olic church of Jackson died there af
ter an illness of several months. He
was about 53 years of age and had
been engaged In church work here for
twenty years.

The Fifth judicial republican con
vention was held at York and placed
in nomination Judge A. J. Evans of
David City and Judge Smith of Au
rora. There were four candidates
seeking the nomination.

The building committee f the
Young Men's Christian association at
York is experiencing difficulty in se
curing bids for the erection of the as
sociation building. Many more car
penters and a few more contractors
would find continuous employment at
York If they would locate there.

Chief Deputy Game Warden Carter,
after having returned from a two
weeks trip through the northern tier
of counties, has come to the conclu
sion that there is less violation of the
game laws in that section than had
been supposed. He says the viola
tions this year are about the same as
in previous year.

Pure Food Inspector Thompson has
forbidden the sale of a barrel of vin
egar, sold by the Nebraska Mercan
tile company of Grand Island to Fred
Schwartz of Wood River. The vine
gar was represented as malt product,
but examination made by the state
chemist proved it to be a chemically
concocted affair and not what it was
claimed to be.

The signal corns at Fremont re
ceived from the adjutant general's of
fice a consignment of lances, wires,
brackets and insulators for tempo-
rary telephone service, with a half
dozen telephone instruments and a
switchboard. The lances, or poles,
are twenty feet long and sharpened
at the bottom so they can easilv be
stuck Into the ground.

The preliminary hearing of Alex By-

lair, charged with the murder of
Charles Baltiet, near St. Helena, Au-

gust 16, occurred at Hartington be
fore Judge Bridenbaugh. All the tes
timony taken was introduced by the
state. The witnesses were members
of the murdered man's family. The
court bound Bylair over without bail
to appear at the fall term of district
court to answer to the charge of mur
der.

Mrs. D. P. Rolfe of Nebraska City
Edward Himes, a soldier of the

Twenty-secon- d infantry at Fort
Corok. was brought to Papillion
charged with criminally assaulting
Ruth Hamrnon, a girl, also
of that place.
is disposing of her household goods
and will go east to make her home
with her adopted daughter. She has
been a resident of that city, for the
past forty years and is the widow
of the late ex-May- D. P. Rolfe, who
was ose of the best known men in the
state among the pioneers.

Four judicial aspirants filed certifi-
cates showing the amounts expended
by them in securing their nomina-
tions. Judge John B. Barnes of Nor-- ;
folk certified that his expenditures
were $16.50, of which $16 was for

I headquarters at a Lincoln hotel and
50 cents for letters. Albert H. Bab-coc- k

of the First district puts his ex-

pense at $21.45. and George I. Wright,
nominee for supreme judge on the pro-

hibition ticket, declares that he didn't
spend a cent.

William Stratford, a youth living in
North Bend, had his leg broken in a
curious way. He was swimming with
some other boys, and In diving from
a board his foot caught in a rope,
causing the weight of his whole body
k sprain the limb and snap the bones.

At Waco J. Mullan and Ed Markum.
two young men. became involved in
a quarrel that finally resulted in 8

mixup. which was of short duration,
and the outcome was Ed Markum
was shot in the leg. causing a serious
and painful injury.

Game Warden Carter and his office
force are now engaged in addressing
printed copies of the game laws to ev-

ery railroad and express agent in the
state, so that there can be no mis-

understanding or excuse for a viola-

tion of the statutes covering the sub-

ject. The game warden in his tout
found frequent evidence that th
ranchers were shooting chickens, but
they are for table use alone, and wits
the market hunter eliminated thi
birds have been thriving as never be
fore.
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; ; THE LIVE STOCK MARKET. :

) Latest Quotations from South
Omaha and Kansas City.
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SOt Til UMAIK.

CATTLE Th heavy rain Interfered
materially wtth the live tocH market
Many or the trains wr unable to gt
here In time for the market, while thos
that did arrive came in late. A a re
suit there van not much stock on sal. at
the opening- - of the market. Packers,
though, were anxious for supplies, and

a result the market was active and
fully steady on desirable grade.

The few corn-fe- d steers that arrived
old freely at steady to strong prlcee

where the quality was at all desirable.
The belter the quality the more strength
there was to the market, and the toy-pric-

e

of the market was $5.50. It waa

also the top price of the year to date.
Th cow market was not quite as good
o. .,., m.v Hnme of the choicestj -

bunches did not suffer to any grem ex

it, but the general run of cow soiu
riierallv a dime lower, uuyers uw
seem to care much for cows today, so .

salesmen finally had to take the prices
offered. Hulls, veal culves and stags did

not command any more than steady
prices. There were only a few Blockers
and feeders offered, and they sold wlin-o- ut

much trouble at steady prices If the
quality was at all desirable.
stuff, though, was more or less neglecteU.
Western Brass fed stegrs were
scare a,d the few that were onereu
ehansed bands freely t fully steady
prices. .

MOOS There was a m?m ru"... tii- t i ribut counting tnos vnai
,er there was a good supply on s.iie.

The market open, a slow ana
t dime lower. Heavy hos sold larei
from 15.15 to 3o.ZU. wun suu--heavi-

as low as J5.1. The medium
weights sold mostly from 15.20 to U--

and liKhtweiKlits trom Jj.oU
lights on sale suchchoiceThere were r.o

as have been selling at the top prices of

late. Trading was slow from sian i
...

Ish and 9 a result the nay was
vanced before the bulk was dispose oi.

SHBK1--Quottttl- ons for grass
Good to choice lamiis. . ;.. ..

good Umhs. Sl.25i.75: good to choice
yearlings. J3. 403. Go; fair to good year-

lings. J3.2.V&3.40; good to choice wethers.
Setoff 3.25: fair to good wethers. J2.Xa
3.10; good to choice ewes J2.40&2.85; fair
to good ewes. S2.25-8f2.40- ; feeder lamDs.
J3.5rVii4.25; feeder yearlings, jj.aj.ou.
feeder wethers, J3.W33.25; feeder ewes.
J1.50ft2.5O.

KAXSAS CITT.
CATTLE Corn cattle highest of sum

mer- - wlnterea western, sieauj . .j- - .r
and feeders, dull, lower: native cows,
slow; quarantine cows, strong: quaran
tine steers, steady; choice export and
dressed beef steers, $4.7C3.40; fair trt
good. J3.5Wa4.70; stockers and feeders.
J2.5Of4.20; western fed steers, J3.40'&4.o;
Texas and Indian steers, J2.153.15;
Texas cows. Jl.50fr2.50; native cows.
Jl.5tfji4.20: native heifers, J2.004.25; can- -
ners. J1.00&2.45; bulls, J2.00u 4.25; calves.
$2 OOfiS.fiO.

SHEEP AND LAMBS Market steady;
lambs, weak; stockers and leeuers, mm,
native lambs, J3.0O&5.15; fed ewes. $2.60fr?

4.C0; Texas clipped sheep.
stockers and feeders. $2.25?3.50.

HOGS Market. 5(&10c lower; top, Jo.80:
bulk of sales. J..40ao.0j; heavy, .

:.50; mixed packers. $5.4712(fi5-6o- ; light.
$.j.55'fj5.80; yorkers, J5.70?.!j; pigs, j.wtj
5.75.

PERSIANS WANT OLD TIMES.

Mohammedan Leaders Serve Notice
on Shah.

BERLIN. The Christian Orient, a
German missionary paper published
in Berlin, prints correspondence from
Teheran, alleging that the leaders of
the Persian Mohammedan church
have served notice on the shah that,
unless he purges the country of the
foreign religions and commercial in-

fluences, especially British and Rus-

sian, the church will precipitate a
revolution.

The church leaders also demand
that the shah restore the religious
and economic conditions which pre-

vailed in Persia a century ago. Th6
correspondent says the anti-foreig- n

movement is not directed against the
Germans, because the natives are
convinced that Germany has no politi-?a-l

intentions and that they consider
Turko-America- n friendship to be a
forerunner of good feeling tov.ard
Germany throughout the Mohamnie--

ian world.

GERMANY WANTS AN ISLAND.

Would Take Fernando Po From Spain
to Protect Colony.

BERLIN. Major Morgen, the well--

known German colonial expert, writ
!ng in the Cologne Gazette, asserts
that the German government has al-

ready taken steps and is preparing
to take further steps to insure the
island of Fernando Po coming Into
the possession of Germany whenever
Spain is ready to dispose of It. Major
Morgen says:

"If the island were to fall into the
hands of a military and naval power
like Great Britain, it would consti
tute a wedge in our flesh, such as
we have permitted to be driven Into
us at many points, but which we
must hereafter guard against.

Nebraska Day at SL Louis.
ST. LOUIS. The committee en

ceremonies has designated October
18. 1904. as Nebraska day at tne
World's fair, the assignment being
nade at the request of the Nebraska
commission. Chief Coburn of the live
stock department of the exhibition.
--eturned from Des Moines, la., where
ae attended the state fair and con
'erred with members of the Iowa
commission in reference to exhibits
it St. Louis next year.

Has a Desperate Mission.
BUTTE, Mont. A dispatch to the

.'nter-Mountai- n from Missoula says:
5am Cohen, a middle aged man, who
lays he is from Spokane, confessed
'.hat he blew up the Northern Pacific
bridge at Livingston last month.
When arrested Thursday near Arlee
ae was trying to buy dynamite.
Zohen says It. Is his mission on earth
.o correct certain evils and destroy
--ailroads. which he says are trusts
rnd ought not to exist.

Will make pemonsteath o pj.

American Warships Are on Their Way to Turkish Waters-Vi- ce Consul
Madelssen Not Assassinated. Thoudh the Attempt Was Made.

The report
.

that William C. Magels- -
i x

ken. United States vice consul si
Beirut, Syria, was killed, happily
proves to have been an error. An at-

tempt to assassinate him was made,
but the bullets fired by his unknown
assailant did not touch him.

The fact that assassination was at
tempted, however, and that Ameri
cans in other parts of the sultan s
domain are reported to be in peril
owing to another outbreak of fanatic
ism, is held by the cabinet at Wash
ington to justify the President In his
determination to permit the small
European squadron to continue on its
wav to Turkish waters. The presence
rf these warships close to the scene of
Turkish outbreaks will not be a men-

ace necessarily and may serve to
expedite the motions of the Turkish
government, which is usually dilatory
in granting any demands that are not
backed up by a show of force.

The gravity of the situation in the
Balkans, it is thought, will render
the sultan particularly anxious to pla-

cate and pacify the United States.
There is no doubt that at bottom the
Syrian assassination and the Macedo-
nian troubles are traceable to the
same cause. Unfortunately the solu-

tion of the Balkan problem would not
remove the constant danger to which

MAP OF THE DISTURBED TERRITORY.

Pius X. Is Democratic.
The Rome correspondent of the Lon-

don Chronicle says that the demo-
cratic Pius X. employs the human sin-

gular instead of the official plural in
pddresslng his visitors. He evens bids
ordinary people to sit in his august
presence during an audience, a thing
hitherto only permitted to sovereigns
and cardinals. He converses with
rienda through the telephone, and to

crown his democracy, he invites sim-ple"cleri- c8

to sit to eat at hia table.

All Know Pierpont Morgan.
Senator Depew's "discovery that

Aix-les-Bal- has named a boulevard
after Pierpont Morgan recalls the fact
that the Germans have incorporated
the name of the great American pro-

moter into the language of that coun-
try. .The term. "Morganlsmus," is
currently used in Germany to describe
the "trustification" of industry.

American Capital in Mexico.
The investment of American capl--

J.ln Mexican railroads, mines and
plantations is estimated to amount to
over $509,000,000.
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COTTOMC'S-N- .

foreign missionaries and residents are
ox nosed in Asiatic Turkey. Mr. Glad
stone passionately advocated the ex-

pulsion of the Turk from Europe, "bag
and baggage." and sooner or later, all
statesmen agree, that remedy will
l ave to be applied by the selfish and
badly divided "concert." But we can-

not hope for the complete destruction
tf the Turkish empire. The question
cf missionary activity in Turkey is as
serious as that of the Chinese mis-

sions. Meantime our right to amends
and reparation, the state department
realizes, must be enforced with the
utmost resolution compatible with
sense and self-respec- t.

An urgent appeal has reached the
state department from the American
board of missions at Boston that Im-

mediate steps be taken for the protec-

tion or the American citizens at Har-poo- t.

The board's dispatches from
there represent the situation as ly

grave.
ThDre are at the Euphrates college

at Harpoot fourteen American teas-
ers, besides women and children and
property to the value of $100,000.
There is an American college at Bei-
rut, in which arc a number of Ameri-
can teachers.

The expressions of Turkish regret
at the attempted assassination of the

Bookless Age Predicted.
According to Prof. H. Marion, a

bookless age is in store for the future.
In time, he predicts, libraries will
consist of talking disks and book
printing will be a lost art.

Prof. Marion Is an advocate, with
Profs. Scripture of Yale, Cusachs of
Annapolis and De Sumichrast of Har-
vard, of the advanced . "talking-machine- "

method of teaching the lan-
guages. "In time." he declares,
"these disks will take the place of
text-book- s. Paper-backe- d novels will
disappear, and instead of reading
printed books the litterateur will only
have to put a disk in his talking ma-

chine and have the novel read to
him in the living voice of its creator."

Must Sell Thurman Homestead.
United States Senator Allen G.

Thurman of Ohio, did not leave money
enough when he died to pay his debts,
and it is deemed necessary to sell
the old homestead on which he lived
for the last twenty years of his life
and where his eon. Allen W. Thurman,
now resides, to raise funds to meet
them.

fJ.
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American vice consul, which have
Ut-t-- n. amDle and doubtless sincere, are
not satisfactory to the United States.
While this country I not likely to de-

mand an Indemnity it will demand
full protection for all Its officials, and
Turkey may be called upon to saiute
the flag. Acting Secretary or Hiaie
Loomis said:

"The European squadron will pro
ceed to Beirut, not primarily for the
purpose of demanding an apology or
satisfaction for the attempt on the
life of one of its officials, but for the
purpose of protecting the lives of

merican citizens In Turkish terri-
tory. Lifo and property are in grave
danger. All foreign ministers at Con-

stantinople have notified their gov-

ernments of the critical sltuatUm. and
rome have requested the presence of
warships for the purpose of affording
ample protection to all foreigners in
Turkey. According to diplomatic rep-

resentatives the situation is extreme-
ly grave and all foreigners are In dan-
ger of oelng murdered by infuriated
rnd fanatical Turks."

The British foreign office states
that Great Britain certainly will not
and that it is not likely that any
other power will raise an objection to
summary action on the part of the
United States in connection with the
attempted assassination of Vice Con-

sul Mayelssen, no matter what pro-

cedure the state department at Wash-
ington may consider most advisable.
It is xinted out that the United
States is independent of European
dgreements respecting Turkey, and
that no matter what policy she may
adopt it will not be intervention in the
international affairs of Turkey.

It is officially stated that the dis- -

UNITED STATES MINISTER LEISHMAN.

John G. A. Leishman, United Stat
it will be to press the claims of the
diate reparation for the attempted as
has had a short, but active, diplomatl

In 1897 he was made minister to
transferred to Turkey. The kidnapin
financial claims of this country agal
eral turmoil in Turkey, has given
Leicjhman is one of the many Car
the Carnegie company front 1694 to
and protege ol Andrew Carnegie. II

patch of th2 American squadron to
Beirut will not be regarded by France
or the other European powers as hav-

ing any political significant In con-

nection with th3 near eastern situa-
tion. It is pointed out that the
United States has always refrained
from taking part in the near eastern
complications, the European powers
assuming the burden of that question.
A leading French official likened the
presence of an American squadron
in Turkish waters to the demonstra-
tion made by the British and German
warships in Venezuelan waters.

A semi-officia- l statement, published
at Berlin concerning the attack on
the United States vice consul at Bei-
rut, says:

"Should Turkey ask the advice of
the imperial government in this mat-
ter the imperial government would
uot fail to Impress on the former the
necessity for giving the American
governrient the fullest satisfaction.

"The action of the Washington gov-

ernment is considered to be entirely
correct and according to the traditions
ot the American republic. Inter-
national complications in consequence

Late in Showing Gratitude.
At the celebration on Aug. 22 at

Jonesboro, Tenn.. of the one hundred
and nineteeenth anniversary of the
founding of the state of Franklin,
Judge O. P. Temple of Knoxville took
occasion to say that fifty-si- x years ago
he had been a candidate for congress
against President Andrew Johnson,
and this was his first opportunity to
thank this people personally for their
liberal support at that time.

Sankey Family Reunion.
Four generations of the Sankey

family of which the celebrated evan-
gelist, Ira D. Sankey, is a member,
have been holding their fourth annual
reunion in New Castle. Pa. Owing to
ill health, the evangelist was unable
to attend, being confined to his home
In Brooklyn.

Like Our Own Indians.
Mr. Jochelson, chief of the Jessup

North Pacific exploring expedition,
states that the tribes which he studied
in Siberia possessed characteristics in
common with the Indians of North
America.

if tho American demonstration are
not eipected. for neither France nor
Russia, which has always considered
Asia Minor to be under the special
protectlan of France, which takes
similar cognizance of Syria, will

No Popular Uprising Feared.
Dr. II. II. Jessup, who recently re-

turned to his home of Montrose, Pa.,
from Beirut. Turkey, In speaking of
tho attempted assassination of Vice
Consul Magelssen, nald there Is no
evidence of any popular uprising In

Beirut against either Christian for-

eigners or Americans. There U n

rpecisl hostility to Americans In

Syria, not even among Mohamme-

dans, the leading Mohammedans of
Beirut being among our best friends.

"I have received," be said, "a Jotler
from a prominent Mohammedan In

Beirut, congratulating me on tho fact
that my son In going to preach I he
gospel In Persia, though h nay In

wouid have preferred that bo came
to Syria. The murderous altack on

Mr. MagelHHdi was, ho far as I can
judge, not from any popular uprising,
but the work of some Individual, act
Ing either through personal revengo
or hired to do the deed by Koine un-

known prTKoriM.
"Our nsuls are Instructed to pro

tect American citizens. Consul Havn-da- l

and bis brother In law. Vice Con-

sul Magelssen. were most active in

securing the rights of every Syrian
who brought proofs of his American
citizenship. There were frequent
cases of defending Syrian Americans,
in almost all of which Mr. Magelssen
had been prominent, and. this may

have awakened the personal hostility

es minister to Turkey, whose duty
United States, and to demand Inime- -

fassination of Vice Consul Magelssen,
c. career.
Switzerland, and two years ago was

g of Miss Ellen Stone, and pressing
fist Abdul Ilamld. as well as the gen- -

him a very busy two years. Minister
negie millionaries, was president of
189U, and is the confidential friend
is home is Pittsburg.

of certain persons, who hired the
man to shoot him.

"It i notorious In Beirut that no
Moslem can be punished for killing,
a Christian. I do not apprehend any
uprising in Syria on account of the
Mohammedan insurrection. The visit
of the American fleet will have a
mobt wholesome effect, and It would-b-

well if an American ship could be
permanently stationed on the Syrian
coast.

"The American missionaries and
professors ' of the Protestant college
in Beirut have always taught the peo-
ple loyalty to their sovereign and
obedience to the laws, and the Ameri-
cans residing in Turkey have, almost
without exception, been regarded by
the government and people as pursu-
ing legitimate, peaceful avocations
and desiring only the good of the
people."

Motor Fans.
A motor fan should be placed near

an open window or other opening
where Jt can draw fresh air. If in
a corner or center of a room it sim-
ply stirs up foul air.

Pulpit Orators Not Successful.
Most of the English pulpit orators

who . came over to this country lec
luring had a very moderate success.
Dr. Parker's tour was cut short. Rev.
Dr. Watson was the only British
preacher to have a striking success
in the United States. His prices were
high and he went home well content
with his profits. Dr. Watson, however,
bad the double advantage of being
loth a pulpit orator and a popular
writer.

The Number Thirteen.
This year's contest for the America's

tup is the thirteenth, and It is flfCy.
two years, or four times thirteen, since
the trophy was brought to this coun-
try. The Shamrock Third has thir-
teen letters. Thomas J. Upton has
rhirteen letters in his name. C. Oliver
Iselin's name has thirteen. The sum
if the figures in the year 1903 Is thir-
teen.

French Cheese.
The Frencn varieties of cheese

which are best known and chiefly
exported a-- e Gervals, Camembert and
Roquefort.
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